Café Minuetto Professional
Die-Cast Espresso/Cappuccino Maker

**Espressione Café Minuetto Professional in Die Cast**

body is a solid performing espresso maker sporting an embossed all metal die cast design with brushed frontal body. Features a powerful 15 bar thermoblock pump for creation of instant steam. Equipped with a Maxi Cappuccino device to produce rich creamy cappuccinos. Safety features include a high pressure safety valve, self priming temperature controlled boiler, and rubber grip handles. Convenient features such as a cup warmer on top, a large capacity water reservoir with a visible level indicator, and a removable drip tray – make it easy to use and maintain. Comes with a versatile filter holder and three filters that accommodate both ground coffee as well as ESE coffee pods. Beautiful embossed die cast with brushed front body design.

**Additional features include:**

- High quality build with solid die cast and brushed frontal body featuring embossed logo, new bigger lights with lighted diameter, heavier frontal knob, heavy duty filter holder and chromated lever.
- Works with both ground coffee and ESE serving pods
- Creates all types of espresso based coffee beverages
- Large removable 1.1 liter transparent water tank
- 15 bar thermoblock pump for fast and safe heating
- Error control and overheat protection to ensure proper brewing and frothing
- Thermo cream system and Maxi-Cappuccino device optimize the temperature and frothing functions to produce smooth and creamy cappuccinos
- Comes with a versatile heavy-duty filter holder and three filters that accommodate both ground coffee and ESE coffee serving pods, a measuring spoon that also compresses ground coffee into the basket.
- Convenient features include a cup warmer on top, a large capacity water reservoir with a visible level indicator, and a removable drip tray – make it easy to use and maintain. Instructional Video available.
- Beautiful and space efficient design – embossed die cast brushed body.
- Machine operates at 120v  1000 watts; CUL approved.
- Unit dimensions: 9.1”x7.7”x11.4”  12 lbs.
- Gift box dimensions: 12.6”x11.4”x14.6”

**Master Carton:**

- 1 unit  13.4”x11.4”x15.4”  Weight: 16 lbs
- Model: #1324  UPC: 786818-210205
- Container quantities: 20’ = 748 pcs, 40’ = 1496 pcs, 40’HC = 1650 pcs